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What’s going on ? 
 

As the nights draw in and wood smoke can be smelled once again around the village, memories of summer are 
fading fast – how long ago that fantastic Jubilee Lunch now seems!   
 

However, you can easily remind yourself of the fun of this and other events by going to the village website 

(www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk) where you will find recent copies of the THE STOURTON CAUNDLER.  The website, 
which is run with such dedication by Gerry Holdstock, not only contains a description and records of the village 
and its component parts such as clubs and the pub, but also has a schedule of forthcoming events which is 
updated more frequently than we can print this magazine.  So, if you want to find out what is going on, a check of 
the website will quickly show you; of course, if you wish to publicise a forthcoming activity, do let Gerry know 
(gerry_holdstock@btinternet.com). 
 

Meanwhile this issue of the magazine starts with Fleur Miles’s lovely photo of the web in her garden and contains 
a goodly mix of reports and advance warnings.  The clubs are all fully back in action, the Village Hall has been in 
use for varied entertainments such as the Harvest Supper and Screen Bites, both of which are covered in this 
issue.  We also welcome and learn something about our new curate, Colette Annesley-Gamester.  Looking to the 
future, Christmas is not far off; the Welcome Club are holding a Christmas Fayre, The Trooper has a delicious-
looking Christmas menu, For Pence and Spicy Ale returns in December, as well as some village carol singing.  In 
short, there seems to be something for everyone; enjoy!     

Tim Villiers 

 Events Committee update 
 

I imagine a lot of people must look at the list of village organisations that appears every month in this magazine 
and wonder why on earth there’s still mention of the Events Committee – after all, it doesn’t meet at the moment, 
and has precious little impact on village life. But it does still operate the Community Fund, and this year has 
contributed to the erection of a seat in memory of Maggie Buckler, who did so much to raise the money for the 
refurbished Play Area.  
 

Since then, we’ve been asked (as were all the other village organisations) to contribute towards the improvements 
at All Saint’s School at Bishops Caundle, where so many of our village children receive their primary education. 
We’ve decided that we will support this project, which will have a long term benefit for our younger villagers, to the 
tune of £500. This will leave between £250 and £300 in the fund – enough to act as a reserve for anyone wishing 
to organise an event in our community , and coincidentally roughly the amount that was donated to start the fund 
(and the Committee) by the late Tony Bond. 
 

If anyone wishes to access this fund, please apply in the first instance to me or to Richard Miles. And if you want 
to get involved in a revived Committee, I’d be delighted to hear about that as well! 

        John Waltham 

The October draw took place on 17 October 2012 at The Trooper.  The winning numbers were: 
 

First Prize:   £15.00  No.109  Ann Fussell 

Second Prize:  £12.00  No.157  Anne Foot 

Third Prize:   £10.00  No.71   Victoria & Emma Moss 

Bonus Prize:   £25.00  No.231  Michele Austin 
 

Once again thank you all very much for continuing your membership, and if you are a new member, for 
joining.  Special thanks as always go to my two stalwart collectors Delia and Fleur for their invaluable help. 
 

The first monthly draw of the new 100 Club subscription year will take place on Wednesday, 14 November at 
about 9pm at The Trooper.  If you have not yet joined and would like to do so, please contact me before that 
date (01963 362109).          

Anna Oliver 

 

Village Hall ‘100’ Club monthly draw   

‘For Pence and Spicy Ale’ 
John Waltham and Helen English will be reprising ‘For Pence and Spicy Ale’ in aid of church funds 

on the evening of  Saturday,15 December in the church. 



The Sky at Night 
The dark evenings are with us once again.  There have been some quite active 
aurorae (or Northern Lights) last month with traces of one visible as far south as 
Spain.  It is quite rare to see an auroral display from the south of England, my 
last from here having been around seven years ago.  However, the sunspots and 
solar flares on the sun have intensified of late since we are close to maximum 
activity at this stage of the solar cycle and so we have a good chance of spotting 
the aurora this winter from the village. 
We usually get warning a day or two ahead of the event these days, so look out 
for one being mentioned as part of the TV weather forecast or the like.  To see one, look towards the 
north low in the sky on any moonless night.  An aurora looks like a luminous diffuse cloud, or curtain 
of faint light, tinged greenish or reddish (or both).  Unlike a normal cloud, the light from the aurora is 
generated high in the atmosphere some 50-80 miles up and if you watch it you’ll see the ‘clouds’ or 
curtains of light move around, sometimes shifting from one side of the sky to the other in a matter of 
seconds – it’s this transient nature of the eerie light that gives it away. 
Full moon will be on Wednesday the 28th. You’ll be able to see it rising around 4.30pm late that 
afternoon when by chance it will be undergoing a penumbral eclipse.  Unfortunately this will only be 
manifested as a slight fading of the otherwise brilliant disk of the moon so it probably won’t be very 
noticeable.       

Richard Miles 
  

Book Fair – the Movie 
Having run a bookstall at village events for the past few years, we decided to hire the village hall and 
run a Book Fair this time. The response of villagers was very moving. First we had to move things out 
of the garage, then move my daughter out of her bedroom, and finally we moved out of our dining 
room and hall. I’ve never seen so many books. When we moved them up to the village hall, we 
needed all the village hall tables, plus all the Garden Club tables to display them.  
My heartfelt thanks to the team of helpers who sorted, stacked and sold the books, and to everyone 
who gave. We could have done with a few more customers, but those that did come bought a lot, 
judging by the number of bulging carrier bags that left the hall. All in all we cleared just over £200 

which will go to village charities.                 

Gerry Holdstock 



Stourton Caundle Friendly Society 
On Sunday, 26 August a replica of the Stourton Caundle 

Friendly Society banner was paraded through the village. The 

replica banner had been made by a small group of volunteers 

attending the folk music and dancing August Bank Holiday 

weekend at The Trooper Inn.   

The Friendly Society was formed in 1836; to which members 

contributed for sickness, unemployment and other misfortune. 

The scheme was financed by members’ contributions together 

with various fund- raising activities, with any surplus funds 

shared out between members on each Oak Apple Day, 

celebrated on the 29th of May each year, to commemorate the 

restoration of the monarchy in 1660. The three banners 

belonging to the society were paraded through the village, 

finishing at the Tithe Barn in Court Barton Field. Any outstanding money from the previous year’s subscriptions 

and fund-raising activities, was then shared out between the members, followed by a fĕte, tea and dancing. The 

society’s emblem, mounted on a large banner, was a skep bee-hive above clasped hands in the centre of a floral 

design, with bees and a scroll bearing the inscription: “May we all strive together like bees of a hive and never 

sting each other”.  

The successor to the Friendly Society was the Slate Club, with an inaugural meeting held at Newleaze 

Farmhouse on 1 November 1935, when a committee and officers were elected by the 40 parishioners who 

attended the meeting. Trustees and auditors were also appointed. The club organised fund-raising activities, 

such as whist drives and dances in the Village Hut. On 23 August 1936 a Church Parade was organised, starting 

from the Jubilee Oak at 6pm, and headed by the standard bearers and the Boys’ Brigade Band from Sherborne, 

who had been engaged for the event at a fee of three pounds. The procession, including the Stalbridge Scouts 

Group, paraded through the village, around the triangle, and returned to the cricket ground at the rear of Veales 

Cottage, for divine service at 7pm. The banners of the former Friendly Society had been repaired for the 

occasion and a wooden case made in which to store them in the Young Men’s clubroom. Another procession 

was arranged for the 11th of August 1937, the Village Brass Band, formed for the Coronation celebrations in the 

May of that year, was at the head of the procession. The same route was followed as for the previous year, after 

the procession the Reverend Fincher officiated at an open-air service at which hymns were sung, accompanied 

by the band. The Annual General Meeting and share-out of money took place in the December of each year. 

The Club continued throughout the war years with membership steady at well over one hundred, including some 

members from Stalbridge Weston, Stalbridge and Thornhill. The club finally disbanded in 1950, after the 

introduction of the National Health Service. The banners were paraded through the village for the last time at the 

head of the 1953 Coronation Parade. One fire-damaged banner was rescued from the 1971 hut fire and is now 

framed and mounted in the Village Hall.      

Phil Knott 

Screen Bites 
A large group turned up on Thursday,  18 October for the latest offering from Screen Bites, this one sponsored 
by Dorset Blue Vinny. Many other local producers were on hand showing us and allowing us to taste a delicious 
array of fine foods and ale. 
We were treated to an interesting speech by Joanne and James from Positive PR. With the aid of a brick and 
pictures of the Queen they showed how Dorset food is being presented nation-wide; well done to them. 
I settled down for the two hour presentation with little knowledge of what to expect. With the evening’s title 
‘Screen Bites’, I was looking forward to a vampire movie and what I got did indeed involve a lot of neck biting 
but that of a  different nature. 
The film was ‘I am Love’ and featured a realistic and convincing portrayal, by Tilda Swinton, of a Russian 
mother living in Italy. Her son has a friend Antonio who is a chef and Mamma grows quite fond of him, so fond in 
fact that it caused a few titters and shuffling in the cheap seats. There was a lot of flesh showing in close-up 
detail and, call me old fashioned if you want, but when I see a naked body I like to know whether it’s male or 
female.  I digress, back to the plot. Son doesn’t take too kindly to Antonio serving up Mamma’s soup so runs off 
in a tiff. Now, all mammas know you shouldn’t run around a swimming pool, but son takes no notice and that’s 
his lot. Cut to the end with Mamma dressed in a track suit, then she’s off and the film ends. What happened to 
Antonio ? What did Gand Pappa do after he retired? So many questions, such a long time to tell quite a simple 
story. Not my cup of Grappa I’m afraid and I don’t think I am alone. The soundtrack by John Adams was brilliant, 
however, similar in style to Ennio Morricone’s score for ‘Cinema Paradiso’ (another Italian film that is superb but 
far too long). The music and Miss Swinton’s acting were the only things that kept the film interesting enough for 
me. I did enjoy my evening, however, and will definitely be back next time and I do hope that the producers give 
me further offerings that I can get my teeth into.         

Derek Corlett  



Garden Club  
The Garden Club held its first meeting of the season on Wednesday, 10 October, to hear Caroline 
Bottomley of Thorngrove Garden Centre talk about the work undertaken there.  Thorngrove is run by 
the charity ‘Scope’, and its aim is to help disabled people gain horticultural work experience.  
Caroline’s illustrated description of the work carried out, and the positive impact it has on those 
working there, was highly entertaining – despite having to compete with much opening and closing 
of doors as the village hall’s heating system worked itself into a frenzy!  The difficulties of trying to 
run a commercial operation were not glossed over, but it was clear that Caroline loves her job and 
the people she works with.  Her talk generated a great number of questions and, for many, was also 
a first introduction to a potential source of well-grown, and extremely well-priced, plants.  After the 
meeting some of those plants were available to buy, and the tables were soon cleared of their treasures. 
The Club AGM will be held on Wednesday, 14 November (not 7 November as shown in the September edition of 

THE STOURTON CAUNDLER) at 7.30pm, and after the formal business is completed there will be a chance to enjoy Larry 
and Sue Skeats’s  highly entertaining ‘Call my bluff’ quiz.  Wine and canapés will be provided and all existing, and 
any new, members are very welcome to attend. 

Broken Nails 
 
 

Cornucopia & Confusion  
 The Harvest Supper and Ceilidh 

Around 80 villagers, ex-villagers and friends assembled in the village hall on the evening of Saturday 13 October for 
the ever-popular annual Harvest Supper, though sadly farmers were in very short supply this year.  Once again the 
evening, and all the necessary preparatory work, was very ably masterminded by Chris Holdstock, who ensured that 
the bar, band, food and folk all arrived at the right time and in the right quantities. 
Our MC for the occasion was Harry Dike, who welcomed our new curate, Colette, and her husband Jonathan, before 
the vicar, William Ridding, assisted by the accomplished musicians of the band, led us all in an appropriate sung 
grace (We Plough the Fields and Scatter …) – a great start to the evening. And so the feast commenced – oodles of 
luscious lasagne, accompanied by salad, followed by a sumptuous spread of scrumptious sweets – all prepared by 
villagers in a co-ordinated plan worthy of a full-scale military operation. 
Once all were replete, the tables were moved back and the band struck up.  ‘Teasing the Cat’ – John Dike, Nick 
Dunkerley and Chris Edmunds, with Alan Twelvetrees as caller – are no strangers to the village, having played at 
several Harvest Suppers, as well as numerous private parties in the hall. Sadly, many of the dancers – some 40 or 
so of those attending (others watched, while some were observed to scuttle away, clearly in order to avoid the 
potential embarrassment of what was to follow!) – proved strangers to the clearly explained tuition and moves. One 
dance in particular, in square sets, caused total mayhem, with the dancers failing to differentiate partner from corner, 
left from right (both directions and feet) and gladly following Alan’s exhortation to ‘grab a partner – any partner – and 
swing!’ But, it was great fun, and everyone taking part appeared to be thoroughly enjoying themselves. 
During the course of the evening, the raffle for the beautiful quilt produced by several ladies of the village was 
drawn, raising over £250 for the Stourton Caundle Church Flower Fund. The lucky winner of the quilt was Annie 
Foot. 
We had a marvellous evening, and our grateful thanks must go to Chris Holdstock, and all those who produced the 
food – particularly the lovely lasagnes (some of which were contributed by folk who were unable to attend the event) 
– as well as those who assisted in the preparation of the hall, and the washing and clearing up following the meal 
and at the end of the evening. Once again the ability of Stourton Caundlers to work as a team was clearly on 
display, with super results. Fortunately, on this occasion a lack of co-ordination was only evident on the dance floor! 

Harvest Mouse  

 
 
 

 

Ride and Stride 2010 
 

I am very pleased to report that this year we had seven cyclists who between them managed to raise the grand 
total of £750.50p – a fantastic effort – well done all of you.  As always half of this sum will be returned to our own 
St Peter’s Church. 
 

May I also say a big thank-you, as always, to the volunteers, who sit at the Church to welcome visiting cyclists.  
Your help was very much appreciated. 

Olivia Bastable 



Introducing … the assistant curate 
Jonathan and I would like to thank everyone in Stourton Caundle for your warm 
welcome to the village.  We joined a few Stourton Caundlers on the annual 
Pilgrim Vale Pilgrimage to celebrate the life of Saint Columba and were 
interested to hear stories about village history.  We enjoyed meeting people at 
the tennis tournament, the folk-night in The Trooper and the Harvest Supper/
Barn Dance in the Village Hall.   
 

The Editor asked me to give some background information about myself.  I grew 
up in Egham where both my parents’ families had lived for generations.  I loved 
school, music and sports.  Prior to training, I worked as Head of English 
Language (Linguistics) in a large VI form college.  Jonathan’s posting as an 
Army Education Officer took us to Kent where we worshipped at Rochester 
Cathedral.  I volunteered in their education department, coached swimming and 
was a hospital chaplaincy visitor whilst going through the selection process. 
 

I trained full-time at a theological college in Cambridge and was awarded my Bachelor of Theology degree by Lucy 
Cavendish College where the focus was on equality of opportunity and excellence for all.  The Fellows were on first 
name terms with students, held a wide range of interests outside their academic studies and, most, walked or 
cycled into work in a spirit of environmental responsibility.  The Porters, Bursarial staff and Catering Team were 
treated with respect and given important stakes in decision-making and strategic-planning.  It was a happy place 
led with vision and where every individual was valued for his/her unique contribution.  For me, it modelled how the 
modern church should lead society. 
 

I spent my first three months in the Spire Hill Benefice as a Licensed Lay Worker visiting people in their homes and 
taking part in Sunday services.  I was ordained deacon in Salisbury Cathedral on Michaelmas Day at an uplifting 
service led by Bishop Nicholas Holtham.  Over the next nine months, I will train for ordination to the priesthood.  
This will include a greater role on Sundays, conducting funeral services, taking Home Communion and parish 
visiting.  Once priested, I will be able to lead baptisms and weddings, preside at the Eucharist and give blessings.  
Like the Rector, I believe that I am to serve all people in the benefice: those who are of faith as well as those who 
have none. 
 

In my role as Assistant Curate, I will work with my Training Incumbent, William Ridding in Stalbridge, Stourton 
Caundle, Purse Caundle and Stock Gaylard parishes.  My ‘Title Post’ (where I earn my ‘Title’ to work in my own 
parish) is for a fixed term of 3 years (minimum) to 4 years (maximum).  At that point, I would be able to apply for my 
‘First Incumbency’ as a Priest-in Charge or Vicar of a parish 

An ex-English, Film and Theatre Studies teacher, I continue to read poetry, watch movies and visit the theatre.  
Jonathan and I enjoy walking and are delighted to be living in this beautiful part of Dorset.   

The Revd Colette Annesley-Gamester 
 

Ordination of Colette Annesley-Gamester 
On Saturday 29 September our assistant curate, who many of you may have already seen in the village, was 
ordained as a deacon at Salisbury Cathedral.  
 

The day was blessed with brilliant sunshine which permeated the splendid architecture of the cathedral, making it 
such a special place for a special ceremony. We were ushered to our designated place in the south transept of the 
cathedral as supporters of Colette (there were 11 other candidates being 
ordained) Our benefice was well represented which must have pleased Colette 
although she did look a bit nervous before the service! 
 

As there was no choir we had to have a little singing practice time before the 
service began so that our voices could be oiled ready for the many hymns and 
chants that were included in the ordination. The ordination ceremony included the 
ritual of ‘washing of feet’ by Bishop Nicholas Holtham, the Bishop of Salisbury,
(only for the candidates!), to symbolise that Christ had come to serve. The two 
hours sped by very quickly with our voices in fine form which seemed to warm us 
up just a little!  Eventually we watched The Revd William Ridding proudly leading 
Colette, our duly ordained deacon, out of the cathedral during a rousing hymn and 
to applause from the congregation. 
 

Back outside in the sunshine again we were able to warm up and of course 
congratulate Colette. She told us how the bishop had to think about changing the 
water after he had washed Colette’s feet because her ‘Dennis the Menace socks’ 
had left the water with black fluff floating around! 
 

We all thought it was an unforgettable and uplifting experience and we express 
our good wishes for Colette and her future ministry.               

The Churchwardens 



Cycle Club 
Monday, 26 November 2012 is the first anniversary of the (unofficially named) Stourton Caundle Cycle Club. 
During the past 12 months the "Monday" cyclists in the guise of Richard Miles and I, plus other riders from 
nearby villages, have ventured on two wheels to all points of the regional compass – as far as Chapman's Pool 
and West Bay on the south coast, Wimborne Minster and Salisbury in the east, Ilminster and Broadwindsor in 
the west, and Glastonbury, Wookey and Mells in the north – chalking up well over 2,000 miles in the process of 
our cycling adventures in all weathers. We average 40/50 miles each Monday – more on longer rides –following 
a pre-determined route using the quietest lanes, including Sustran's nominated National Cycle Network where 
possible. It has been fun discovering memorable pubs for lunch, and noting some forgettable ones too. Last 
May, Richard and I inaugurated a "Thursday" cycle ride for those living in the village who prefer to ride shorter 
distances every fortnight at a more relaxed pace; 11 villagers have participated in these rides so far and we are 
hoping that more Caundlers will be keen to improve their fitness as the word gets around about these escorted 
"fun" bike rides. 
 

By way of celebrating our first anniversary we are organising an Xmas Lunch at The Trooper on Tuesday, 11 
December for both the "Monday" and "Thursday" cyclists and their wives/husbands/partners. We would 
welcome new cyclists from the village and surroundings on both Mondays and Thursdays, and perhaps this 
social occasion at The Trooper may appeal to those thinking of participating in future months. In this event, new 
potential cyclists should contact either Richard Miles or me; we would be happy to respond to any questions 

and get them onto their bicycles.           

Tom Eden 

St Peter’s Church Weathervane 
 
ou may have noticed that atop St Peter's Church tower now swings 
proudly a new pennant-shaped weathervane, replacing the old one which 
broke off a while ago.  Jimmy Eeles made and has most generously 
donated this to the church and the village, for which we owe him a great 
debt of thanks.  
Terry Taylor, on behalf of the Parochial Church Council 

 
Garden Tip 

Time to mulch and protect tender perennials with dried bracken or straw.  
Give bird feed containers and tables a good clean.   
 

Homewatch 
A suspicious vehicle has been seen in the Hazelbury Bryan area on a number of Saturdays recently 
during the afternoon. The vehicle is described as a white Ford Transit with 2 or 3 white males on 
board. The vehicle is being driven very slowly along lanes and occupants appear to be looking into 
properties. Another similarly suspicious vehicle was recently reported in Stourton Caundle. Please 

remain vigilant and report any suspicious activity. 

       Keith Murphy 

Carol Singing 
The customary carol singing will be held in the village in December.  Details will be given in next 
month’s issue of the magazine. 



Weather report for September 
Rainfall              2012          2011      19-year average 
 

September     57 mm/ 2.24 in    45 mm/ 1.77 in                  61.9 mm / 2.44 in 
 

 Temperature (°C)        Maximum                          Minimum                Average 
        High            Low       High            Low 
September 2012     21.4 (8th)     11.1 (23rd)     16.0 (3rd)     5.6 (19th)     13.8 

September 2011     23.4 (29th)   17.2 (4 days)  16.2 (10th)   5.4 (15th)         15.5 

Richard Miles / Sue and Anthony Molesworth 

Welcome Club 
Thirty-six members attended the Annual General Meeting of the Welcome Club, held 
on Wednesday, 17 October. The following officers were elected: Paul Lane 
(Chairman) Phil Knott (Secretary) Margaret McKay (Treasurer), Colin McKay 
(Outings Co-ordinator) and committee members Delia Lane, Olive Graham, Greta 
Paull and Joan Cochrane.   
Margaret presented the balance sheet, up until 30 September 2012, to the meeting. 
Net income was £3,212.29p and expenditure £4,203.10p leaving a total amount in 
hand of £3,353.05p. The deficit is due to fully subsidising the cost of the coach hire 
for the 2012 outings from the club funds. Members agreed that the cost of the 
coaches for the 2013 outings should be partly subsidised from the club’s funds. 
Membership fees and the charge for refreshments at monthly meetings to remain at current levels.   
Minor amendments to the Club’s constitution were agreed as follows: the removal of the post of Deputy 
Chairman; changing the post of Deputy Secretary to Outings Co-ordinator, and increasing the number of 
committee members, from three to four, to make up for the removal of the Deputy Chairman from the list of 
officers.    
A draft list of speakers for 2013 was issued to members to enable them to indicate their preferences before a 
final selection is made.  Members were invited to suggest venues for the 2013 outings. These will be 
included on a list to be issued at the November meeting, for members to indicate their preferred options.  
The Christmas Fayre will be held on Saturday, 17 November, starting at 2pm.  Craft items, toys and any other 
suitable items will be most welcome.  
The Christmas lunch has been arranged for Wednesday, 19 December. The venue will be announced at the 
November meeting.  
 

After the formal meeting members enjoyed a slide show entitled ‘Stourton Caundle Past and Present’ which 
included comparisons of historical photographs, of village properties and street scenes, with present-day 
equivalents and others featuring club members, dating from the 1940s and 1950s. 
 

The next meeting will be on Wednesday, 21 November, when the guest speaker will be Rob Curtis and the topic  
‘It’s a Grave Business – Dead Interesting Dorset’           

Phil Knott 

Recipe 
Pheasant and Beef Casserole –  serves 6 - 8 
Ingredients 

Method 
Fry pheasant and beef in pan and transfer into a casserole dish. In the same pan add onion and garlic, sprin-
kle over flour and cook for 1 minute then add wine, stock, vinegar and thyme; season with salt and pepper 
and bring to boil. Add cranberry sauce and apricots and when sauce has melted pour all this into casserole 
over pheasant and beef. Cook for 1½ hours @ 325° F. 
Add olives, check seasoning and cook further until tender. 

To freeze : cool rapidly, wrap securely and store for one month. Thaw and reheat for 50-60 mins.     

Ro Perkins 

1 large pheasant cut into 8 pieces 
1 lb braising steak cut into 1" cubes 
2 tbsp oil 
2 large onions sliced  
2 cloves garlic 
2 tbsp plain flour 
Salt & pepper 

1/4 pint red wine 
3/4 pint beef stock 
1 tbsp vinegar 
1/2 tsp dried thyme 
4 tbsp cranberry sauce 
3 oz dried apricots cut in halves 
12 pitted black olives  


